CMEPIUS valorisation Conference »International Educational Development projects« on 19th of October 2015

Dr. Majda Naji was hosting a round table »The future of International Development collaboration in Education« at CMEPIUS’s valorisation Conference.

An annual valorisation Conference within European year of development 2015 was held on 19th of October at Brdo pri Kranju, Slovenia. The Conference was about international education projects carried out by the Slovenian educational institutions with developing countries. A number of Slovenian organizations participate not only in European education and training programs but also are active in a range of projects carried out with countries outside the European area.

The purpose of the Conference on International Educational Development projects was to highlight how Slovenian schools, NGOs, Universities and others are involved in various ways with institutions in developing countries around the world, what kind of results bring such projects and what effect they have on the individual, the organizations, the environment and beyond. At the Conference the exchange of practices, knowledge and experience, were introduced and presented.

The main speakers at the Conference were: Pedro Opeka, a missionary from Madagascar, who presented the story of human victory called Akamasoi and dr. Maja Makovec Brenčič, Slovenian Ministry of Education, Science and Sports, who was talking about the importance of educational institution’s contribution to development.
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